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'Twenlv-Sixlh Conji’m 

In the Senate, on Friday, Mr. Tama*, in pur- 

suance of notice, asked and obtained leave to 

bring in the following bill, which was ordered 

to be printed: 
A BILL 

To regulate the issuing and circulating of bank 
paper in the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of Jlme 
rica in Congress assembled, That from and 
after the passage of this act, if any per- 
son or persons shall establish or continue any 
bank in the District of Columbia, such per- 
Krtn or persons shall first deposite in the Office 
of the Recorder of deeds for the county in 
-which such bank may be established, a sche- 
dule, in writing, containing the names anti 
places of residence of each and every stock- 
holder in such bank, with the number an I va- 

lue of the shares bv Lnu o: her held, and shall 
cause the same to be recorded with the record 
of deeds in the office,and shall also publish said 
schedule in two of the newspapers having the 
most general circulation in the District three^ 
calendar months; and every sole or transler of 
stock in auch bank, within ten days after such 
transfer shall have been made, shall be 
placed upon record and published in like man- 

ner, by such person or persons so establishing 
or continuing such bank. 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it 
shall be unlawful for any individual banker 
or banking company, or for any other person 
or company, to issue any bank notes of a less 
denomination than twenty dollars, or by any 
art, shift, or device, to is*ue and put in circu- 
lation any paper, certificate, check, order, 
or note whatsoever, to circulate as currency, 
of a late less denomination than twenty dol- 
lars;—and any person or persons offending 
herein, shall forfeit and pay not less than five 
hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand 
dollars tor each and every note, order, check, 
or certificate, so issued and put in circulation 
as aforesaid; one half of the same to be for, 
the use of the county where the banking hou<e 
wf such individual banker or banking com- 

pany shall be located, to be recovered by ac- 

tion of debt in any court having jurisdiction 
thereof. 

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That il 
at any time,in usual hanking hours, the paper 
of such individual or company shall be present 
el to such individual or company, or any offi- 
cer by him or them employed, at their hanking 
house or office, and payment demanded of the 
same, and piyment thereof in gold or silver 
shall be refused, or unreasonably delayed, the 
holder of such note may make affidavit of 
such demand and refusal or delay, before any 
justice of the peace of the rroper county, 
whertupon, the said justice shall issue his sum- 

mons against such individual, or any officer 
or partner in such company, to be and appear 
before him, or some other justice of the peace, 
at a time to be stated in said summons, which 
time shall be within twenty-four hours from 
and after the same shall have been issued, 
then and there to show cause ,vhy judgement 
should not be entered against such individual, 
officer, or partner, for the amount of said note; 
and unless the party defendant in said writ 
shall appear, and plead that the note upon 
which suit is brought is not the note of such 
individual or company, or that legal and pro- 
per demand of payment Ins not been made. I 

and verify such plea bv the oath of the said 
defendant,or his agent or attorney, il shall 
be the duty of the justice to enter up a judg- 
ment against such defendant for the amount 
of such note, with costs of suit, and to hsue 
bis execution, as in other cases therefor. 

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That if 
any person shall, afierthe taking effect of this 
act, pass, or oiler to psss, any bank note ol a 

Jess denomination than twenty dollars, other- 

wise than in payment to a bank or banking 
company, such person shall forfeit and pay 
double the amount of such note, for the u^e of 
the person vueing for the same to be recover- 

ed bv action of debt before any magistrate 
having jurisdiction thereof. 

CUMBERLAND ROAD. 
In the Senate, on Friday. Mr Preston moved 

to take up the resolution submitted by him yes- 
terday, calling on the Secretary of the Trea- 

sury forimformation whether the estimates in 
his annual report included anv sum for the 
further continuation of the Cumberland Roa !. 

On this resolution there was ctiiMderable 
debate, by Messrs. Smith, < 1 Indiana. Wh te, 
Robinson,Crittenden,Brown, Norvell. Wright, 
and Preston, in which it was admitted on 

hoth sides that an estimate lor the Cumber- 
land Road was not included in a certain $20,- 
<>00,000, where it was supposed it oi,ditto ap 

pear, if any where; it was also generally 
maintained that neither a recommendation 
nor an estimate for the road was to he lound 
is the report at all; and it was argued on the 
one side that it was improper, unusual, and 
indelicate to ask the Secretar y of the Treasu- 
ry whether such an estimate »vas contained 
i i a report which was already beforetheSe- 
tnte,or to ask him, if it was omitted, what: 
were his reasons tor omitting it. It was also \ 
maintained on the same side that though the I 
.'secretary of the Treasury had not recorn- 1 

mended appropriations for this raid, it had 
been dune by the Secretary of War, so that 
it might be stiB considered as under the Ins- 
uring care of the Administration. 

It was argued on’he other side that Con- 
gress was not bound to look to aII the aspects 
• »■’ a Janus-faced Administration, to ascertain 
what were its real intentions; that a recom- 
dation Irorn the Secretary of War on this 

ibject was*irregular an I irresponsible; that 
the Department ought not to be exculpated 
from thfirdue responsibility; that The respon- 
sibility for this road ought not to be doubtfully 

*Oivn upon Congress, but that they ought to 
k'*oiv whether or not the Administration was 

i> hivorof present appropriations for the road. 
Mr. Young offeree! the fid hi wing substitute 

:• r that originally offered by Mr. Preston; 
-'esa/pcd, That tlie President be requested 
communicate to the Senate whether, in the 
neral report of ihe Secretary of the Trea- 

* rv made at the commencement of the pre- 
«fnl session of Congress, and the estimates 
t t<«rein contained oi expenditures proposed, I 

" V* lulled any appropiationt'or the con- ! 
«’ruction and continuation of the Cumherlaml 
ros-.J; [au<l il not, .whether the omission iva<i 

SSwrKTj-— 
Mr. Clay, oi Alabama, moved to lav the 

whole subject on the table; on which'ques- 
tion there was a tie, the yeas and nays beine 
a* follows: * 

Y«l«— Mossr*. Allen, Benton.B own, Buch- 
anan, Calhoun. Clay, of Alabama. Cuthbert 
Hubhaid, King, Lumpkin*, Norvell, Pierce, 
Roane, Sevier, Smith, of Connecticut, Sfur- 
gcwfi, Strange, Walker, Tapnan,Williams—20 

Nats—Messrs. Celts, Clayton. Pavi$, Dix* 
nr, Fulton, Grundy, Henderson, Knight, Nich- 

«>la% rhelw, Prentiss, Freston, Robinson, 1 

Higgles, 81111th, of ludiana, Southard, Web- 
ster, White, Wright, Young—*20. 

^ 
The Vice President said, as he thought it 

tor the benefit of the Cumberland road that 
this inquiry should be made, he voted in the 

negative. So the motion to lay on the table 
I did not prevail, ... 

Mr. Grimily suggested that it wou.d t.e 

best to strike from the suhstnite the call on 

I the President to obtain informal ion. and sun 

ply ask him to inform the Senate,Stc. 
Mr. Kmc said, as he had perceived some- 

thing of the kind would pass, though unusual, 
i uncaVkd for, anil unnecessary. lie moved to 

strike out the latter part of the subshtu e 

which made inquiry as to the attention ol the 
I President and Secretary ol the l reasnry. 

i Mr Webster was undestood to say that he 

did not wish to ask either the attention or o- 

pinion of the Secretary hut simply, whether 
this item was contained in the general lan- 

|gua°eof the report. He would therefore 

vote tor this motion to strikeout. 
He was a ho unih rstood to object to the in- 

sertion in t tie bill of the usual reference to the 
five per cent fund. He also suggested that, 
in this call on the President, reference ought 

i to he made to the Secretary of War as well a* 

j to the Secretary of the Treasury. 
) Mr. Smith, of Indiana, remarked that, il 
all this was done, the resolution would amou t 

to nothing. Mr. S. would go with tlie friends 
of the work from either party; but, when 
gentlemen said they would not so vote unless 

.the Administration was in favor it, lie desired 
I tint their wishes might be gratified on that 
point. , * 

I Mr. Hubbard argued against adopting the 

resolution in anv form whatever, unless it 
should be for a Jireci inquiry of the Secreta- 
ry of War. 

Mr. Strange also went against the resolu- 
tion in toto, « 

Mr. Allen chalked, wi'h extraordinary 
earnestness, and at much length, that this re- 

solution originally came,from the great 
leader, the Ajax, of the enemies of the road; 
that it was advocated by those who were the 
friends of the road, but the opponsntsof the 
Administration, with a view to an efTectin 
the Presidential election; but he would go 
against the whole as the friend ol the road 
and of the Administration. He particularly 
applied his remarks to the course ot Mr. 

Smith, of Indiana. I 
Mr Smith, of Indiana, replied that nJ 

the friends of the Administration and the 
road were with Mr. S..on the question except 
some five or six, and tiie Vice President biin- | 
sell had voted with Mr. S. ■ 

Mr. Allen exculpated the Vice President 
land others, as not advocating the resolution, 
I but as merely voting for it when it could not 
be avoided. 

Mr. Young vindicated the friends of the 
Administration and the road in voting for! 
the resolution, and urged that no harm could 
come from it. i 

Mr. Walker proposed a substitute for the 
I substitute. Mr. W.N substitute making the : 

call directly on the Secretary of War. 
Mr. Preston was opposed to this substitute, 

and, in reply to Mr. Allen, said he was al- 
ways an openly hostile to tins road, and tie j 
had taken what he regarded just measures | 
iviih a view to defeat it. If the Administra- 
tion should show itself against the road, that 
would he the end of it. And if in favor o! it, 
the bill in favor of it could no more than pass; 
which it doubtless would do, under the pre- 
sent uncertainty asto the views of the Ad- 
ministration. 

Mr. Benton urged that to call on the Presi- 
dent for his views as to a pending measure, or 

even to tell the opinion of the President, was a 

breach of privilege.and he read variousexuacts j 
to show that it was so considered. 

Mr. Merrick urged that the call was for 
facts, and not for opinions. 

Mr. Preston said of course this supposed 
breach of privilege would he by the Senate 

against the Senate, so that it must censure or 

punish itself. 
Mr. Tappan moved the indefinite postpone- 

ment of the subject, on hich question the yeas 
and nays were as follows: 

Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown,Buch- 
hannan.CIav, (of Alabama,) Cutliberr, Hub- 
hard^ King, Linn, Lumpkin, Mouton, Norvell, 
Pierce, Roane, Sevier, Smith,(ofConnecticut,) 

i^orgeon, Strange,Tappon, Walker, Wall, Wil- 
liams—2?. 

Nays —Messrs. Betts, Clayton, Crittenden 
Davis,Dixon, Fniton,Grundy, Knieht,Merrick. 

1 Nicholas, Pnelps, Porter, Premiss, Preston.Ro- 
binson, Rubles, Smith, (of Indiana.) Spence, 
Webster, White. Wright, Young—22. 

The Vice President voted in the negative, 
as he said he had now the additional motive 
of calling on the Administration to do what he 
was sure they would be willing to do. So the 
motion to postpone did not prevail. 

Mr King’s motion (Mr. Walker’s not being 
in order) to strike out the latter part of the 
substitute, was then carried in the affirmative, 
as follows: 

Yeas—31. Nays—12. 
The substitute, ns amen led,was now agreed 

to. 
Mr. Crittenden said the resolution was now 

a mere call on the President, asking him to 

explain the retort oftlie Secretary of the Trea- 
sury, which he thought rather tooembarrsssing 
a subject for the President; and Mr. C. would 
therefore vote against the resolution. 

Mr. Webster made a fe.v remarks, nearly to 
the same effect. 

The resolution, ns amended by the substi- 
tute was now rejected by the following vote: 

Yeas —4. Nays—30. 
The Senate then adjourned till Monday. 

In the House of Representatives, on Friday 
Mr. Jones, Chairman of the Committee ol 

Waysand Mesns, wished that, by consent, tin? 
House would now go into Committee of thrt 
Whole on the Appropriation bill tor the pay of 

Revolutionary pension*. 
He stated that these pensions fell due half- 

yearly, earl v in March and Sept* in her. and 
unless speedy action should he had ti(>on this 
hill it could scarce be possible for the Secretary 
ot the Treasury to have the necessary funds 
at various points where the pensions were to 
he paid. If the pensioners many of whom wee 
very aged,had to pet form long journeys toreach 
those points, and when they got these found no 
moneys provided to pay them. it wool.! he ve- 

ry severe disappointment to them, and would 
work oppressively on persons of such slender 
means Besides,.they were restricted bylaw 
as to a certain period in which they must present 
their demand, or it could not be admitted. 

Mr. Dawson inquired of Mr. Jones whether 
it was not the usage of the Government to 

keep this pension fund always one year in ad- 
vance? Was not the amount for 1840already 
in the hands of the disbursing agents; 

Mr. Petrikin objected to this quest ion being 
put or answered. 

Mr. Jones then moved a suspension of the 
rules to enable him to make his motion tor a! 
Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Dawson pressed his inquiry; am! 
Mr. Petrikin his objection to it 
Mr. Bell said it was the constant usage to j 

put questions to the chairman ot the Committer | 
of Wavs and Means touching business intro i 

dtieed by him 
A Per some a! te cation, Mr. Jones was al 

lowed to respond to the inquiry, and said that 
it was the practice of the Department always 
to forward funds in advance a certain lime, iie 
l)jd no* exactly know how long, before the pe- 
riod when the pensions w» re to he paid; but 
he inferred tt ns a fact that the money tor this 
year had not been so forwarded, because flic 
amount of unexpended balances from last 
year under one head of pensions, would not 
more than half meet the an mint necessary.— 
‘There was enough, under other heads, to meet 
the amount tor the first half year, but not 
under that head to which this hill belonged. 

The question on suspending the rules was ta- 
ken by yeas and nays, and decided as follows: 
Yens 103, nayj 40. 

Theie being two-third* in tiic affirmative 
the rul •$ were suspended. 1 

Mr. Jones then moved that the House, nt 

l o'clock, go into Committee of the Whole 
on the stale of the Union to take up this Pen- 
sion hill. 

, , i 
Mr. Garland of La., wished to have read a 

statement fioin the PensionOtfice,showing that 
there was already an amount of $1,400,000 
to meet the payments for which this bill was 

asked. 
Mr. J*>nes repeated the statement he had 

| before made. 
Mr. Garland, said that the agents for the 

payment of these pensions we e, for the most 

pari, banks, or the presidents or cashiers of 
hank"*, or else leading pulitrcians special favor- 
ites of the Administration, anil they had al- 

ready in their hands money in abundance 
j wherewith to pay. 
I Mr. Beatty called for the orders of the day. 
| The clerk had begun to read the paper from 
the Pension office referred to hy Mr. Garland, 

; when 
Mr. Turney objected, and demanded the 

previous question on Mr. Jones’s motion, 

j Mr. Garland saul.ifthc gentleman from Ten- 
nessee was going lu stand on strict rule, tiie 

gentleman’s own motion was out of order, be- 
cause Mr. G. had the floor, a .d as the r ading 
ot the paper by the Clerk was objected to, he 
would read it himself. 

, [lie accordingly proceeded to read a gener- 
eral statement from tlie Commissioner of reu- 

nions; Stating the amounts due under each pen 
sion law, together with the balance on hand to 

meet them ] 
| The whole pension list, he said, amounted 
: to about four rniiions. There was applicable 
i at this moment $1,400,000; and yet here was 

a bill asking for two or three millions more to 

! go into the hands of the pension agents. Some 
of these were banks, others Governors or ex- 

i Governors of States, political favori’es of the 
Administration, who would hold the money 
before it was due, and use it for their own ben- 
efit. This was all the compensation they re- 

ceived lor disbursing the money. It was time 
to correct this ahu.se. Nor was there any 
reason lor all this haste and urgency in pre- 

sing the present bill by a suspension of the 
ride*. 

Mr. Jones insisted dial the gentleman fiv.;*.; 
Louisiana (Mr Garland) had made statements 
which we e not warranted by the practice of 
the Government. rl he gentleman supposed 
the pensions to he paid quarterly, and, as there 
was over a million on hand, the gentleman 
seemed to suppose that the appropriation in the 
bill was unnecessary. Mr. J. would correct 
him. The pensions ^ere paid hall-yearly. 

Mr. Garl md said he was fully a wire of that 
but insisted that there was enough money on 

hand to meet the half yearly payment. | 
Mr Jones sai l that the half yearly amount 

was about two millions ot dollars; the gentle j 
man could pay this with $l,luO.UOO, it w as a | 
mode extremely convenient, and would, no i 

doubt, become very popular with all who had j 
moneys to pay. He had stated that, under j 
the various heads of pensions, taken together, 
there was enough to meet the first payment; 
but, under that particular head provided lor | 
hv this bill, there was not much over one 

half, lie went on to show that, to meet the 
payment of #40,000 there was on hand hut 
$2*50,000 

Mr Garland said the gentleman was mista- 

ken; there was now on hand 5100.01*0, j 
Mr Jones insisted on his former position, 

ami tin':# went on to reply to what Mr G.had \ 
said about political favorites being employed 
as agents to pay pensions. Tiie gentleman 
himself had admitted that the most of these ! 
agents were hanks, and it was the first time j 
Mr. J had ever heard that the banks were) 
special favorites of this Administration.— 1 

This Government was always ready 
to support, the banks in all proper ways, 
and on all proper occasions; hut c rtainly it 
would not he pretended that they were its pe- 
culiar favorites. As an immensely large pro- 
portion of these agents were banks, if any 
profits arose from the use ofGovernment m 

ney advanced to them the gentleman’s poli- 
tical friends must enjoy all the benefit, fi r 

the banks were with his party. But very lit- 
tle would he found with those individuals 
who had been <1 agged up here for the pur|ose 
of being charged with being pets of the Ad- 
ministration. LTe pronounced the charge to 
he uMounded. 

Mr ncktMiS un/eu ifie House to the question 
on suspending the rules. 

Mr Smith having, after much difficulty a ml 
many cries of* order,” obtained leave toco-- 

reel Mr Garland's statement so far as the ! 
Slate of Maine was concerned, stated that j 
the only pension agent in that State was a 

full-blooded, whole-bog, Hartford Uonven-1 
tion paify tool. | 

Mi_Ga>land,a midst much confusion, replied 
that that would have been so much the t»ett* r 

reason for his being a good democrat, lie un- 

derstood the individu.il referred to was Pre- 
sident of a hank and a bank director. 

| Loud and general cries of‘‘order.’ 
The question was now put on Mr Jones’s 

motion f«»r going in o Committee ol the Whoie, 
and carried without a count. 

The House then went into Committee of 
the Whole on the state of the Union, (Mr Lin 
coin, of Massachusetts in the cha;r,' took up 
the hill making appropriations for the pay- 
ment of certain revoluti mary and o her pen- 
sioners ofthe U. States. 

Mr tl. Garland rose to reply to what Mr 
Smith, ot Maine, had said, and proceeded to 
read the names oTseveral of the pens on a- 

gents, together with the amounts of m* ney I 
in their hands, as stated in a printed official 
return from from tin* Dt*partment;among them 
were General John P. Van Ness, ol Wash- j 
ingt'):;; Isaac Mill, of New Hampshire; Mr 
Brockenb ough, of Richmond, Va.;nnd Geo. | 
W. Jones, of’ Wisconsin. Me repeateil the 

question he had put, in th• Mouse to the chair- 
man of the Committee of Ways and Means 
viz. whether the pension agents had 
not the money a propria ted by this hiil alrea- 
dy, iti fact, iii their hinds, and whether such 
was not the practice ofthe Government? 

Mr Jones said that he thought, he had al- : 

ready fully explained on that subject. Me ! 

was not prepared instate positively or exact- 
Iv what the practice of the Government in j 
this respect had been,because hewas not in pos- 
session ofthe requisite information; but he p-e- ; 
Mimed that when provision was made to' 
meet the payment of pensions it was (tone m j 
time to have the funds required at the sever- 

al points where they were to be dLbu sod.— 
He then went into the detail.*? of (he estimates 
on which the present bill was founded. 

Mr Ranks of Virginia, took the floor for the 
purpose of explaining in relation to Dr Brork- 
enhraugh, of Uichmoad. Virginia, whose' 
name had been inferred-to by Mr. Gar- 
land Dr. R. had no more to do with 
the investigation or payment ol the claims of 
revolution pensioners than the gentleman from 
Louisiana. Hit was a merely miuisterial a- 

penev. in strict tulliiment of bnv. Mr. R. 
concluded by moving that the committee 
rise, and report tiie bill to the Hnuae. 

Mr. Marvin o! New Yo.k, addressed fne 
House at some length on the evils of the ex- 

isting mode of compensating pension agent*, 
hv an advance to them of public money he* 
fore it was needed, that the use ofit might be 
a remuneration for tin ir service*8. M. M. re- 

ferred t») a debate on tins same sublet at a 

former session, and to tht positions he had at 
that time assumed, and the returns which had 
been railed for from the Department. The to- 
tal a mount of pensionsnnnuatlr paid being four 
millions, not less than two millions of it came 

into the hands of disbursing agents six nu»n hs 
before it was needed. Thep'et« xt for this had 
been that these agents r» ceived no salary or 

pay of any killIj^but so badly did tiie system 
work that the Doiiuuissioner ot Pensions had 
hee.i continually applying to Congress for an 

♦ Iteration of the law, and tha allowance to 

these officers of a fixed salary. He adverted 
?o the honest exposure made by the late la- 
mented Mr. McKim.of Baltimore; rind to the 
'bet that a certain agent in the State of New 
York disbursed $ too,000 annually, and had in 
his hand* $2O\00 for months at a time, some- 

times four or five months before it had to be 
pxpmded. So notorious was tlie use of these 
|\n Is by the agents holding them, that a letter 
had been published from one of them, who 

received less of these advances than he thought 
himself entitled to expect, actually complain- 
ing, openly, of that i’act, and reminding the 
Department that the use of the money was the 
only compensation pension agents received tor 
the duties they performed. Mr. M. never 

contended that these public officers should not 

be paid for their services; hut so long as the 
law stood as it now did, it ought to be enfor- 
ced, and not evaded. There was an express 
statute, passed in 1336, which priyided that 

they should serve without compensation. The 
bill, as introduced, made provision for paying 
them; but, as it was urged that the United States 
bank bail done the very same duty free of 
charge* that clause was stricken out, arid the 
duty required still to be performed, as before, 
free of C"st to the Government. The present 
practice was wrong, anil ought to be condem- 
ned by the People’s Representatives. When 
this House passed laws, all Executive ollicers 
were bound to execute them according to their 
true intent and meaning, and not to seek modes j 
of evading them. 

i Mr. M. went on to show that the practice ni 

the agents as soon as the money in their hands 
under one head of pension was expended, 
though they might he lull-handed under oth 
er heads, was immediately to write to the De- 
partment for mere funds. By this means an 

agent had bten known to keep 200,000 in his 
: hands nearly the whole year round. The mo- 

| ney was worth six per emit ; so that an agent 
was in the receipt of little lesss than $12,000 a 

| year—nearly one-half the salary of the Presi- 
dent of the United States ! Was this right ? — 

; A draft could go from Washington to Albany, 
] where this man resided, in ten days at the 
furthest ; why must the money he sent him 
four, five, or six months he lore hand ? 

Mr Holleman, of Virginia, said that, if the 
gentlemen who opposed the bill and complain- 
ed of the present mode of remunerating pen- 
sion agents had offered any amendments or 

proposed any remedy, what they said would 
he more to the point. But, after :* 1 i, what 
did it amount to .* Did the Gc/vernment lusc 
any thing by the present arrangement : 

Mr. Gailand. Yes; the use of the money. 
Mr, H- The money would be in the Trea- 

iurv. 
Mr. Ma rviii. Had not we to issue Trensu- 

sory notes a mi pay an interest on them ol C 
per cent’ f "Was this losing nothing ? 

[Tries of order.] 
Mr. II. said that the Treasury notes had 

been resorted to he cause of a temporary pres- 
|sure on the Treasury—money must be paid, 
! a nil there was nothing in the Treasury to meet 

the demand. But as to this advance to the 
disbursing agents, where was the difference 
to the Government whether the money lay in 
the hands of those who collected, or of those 
who were to pay it out ? The money was as 

liable to be used in the bauds of the one as of 
the other. AJ1 the difference was, that one 

set of agents would gain by it in one ca*e. and 
another set in the other. The Government 
made nothing, and it lost nothing, by the pre- 
sent arrangement Nay: there were son e 

advantages attending it. It prevented a vast 
accu .ulation of money which would other- 
w ise take p’are in New York; now it was 

dispersed through the country. In the cities, 
gentlemen charged that it was used for bribe- 
ry: besides, it wax positive gain to the Gov- 
ernment, to the whole amount of the salaries 
which must otherwise he paid to these officers. 
Mr H. however did not approve of the pre- 
sent plan; he would prefer some other mode. 
But if gentlemen complained, why did not 

they move an amendment instead uf embar- 
rassing the passage of this bill f 

Mr. Reed, of Massachusetts, agreed with 
gentlemen who had preceded him in f fie opin- 
ion that the present mode of compensating 
pension agents was a had one, and ought to be 
reformed. In practice, however, be supposed 
it would, jusi now, make little difference, for 
he presumed the Administration would soon 

come to th#' House and complain that they 
had no money. But still this was a proper 
occasion to explain the conduct of the Admin- 
istration. Under the pretext of giving these 
agents no compensation, they paid them ten 
times as much as any salary they could re- 

ceive by law. Very large sums of the public 
money, were purposely left in their hand, 
and it wasnot. to be expected that they would 
not use it. He was for paying these olficers 
directly; ‘hen the People would know what it 
was they were paying; but now it was all se- 

cret. He hoped an amendment would be 
proposed, restraining the Government from 
making these premature advances of public 
money under the pretence of getting ready to 

pay pensions. lie never would put it in the ! 
power oi the Secretary of'the Treasury to 
a low one man a salary of ten thousand dol- 
lars, another of five and another of two, ■ 

Mist at his sovereign pleasure. Every bo- 1 

dy knew that if these men put their money in j 
any bank with a certainty that it would not J 
he called for for four or five months to come,: 
they could get 4 or 5 per cent interest on it. 

Mr Pcfrikinsaid that this debate reminded 
him of the old proverb. “Much cry and little 
wool, as the devil said when he shaved a pig.” j The Opposition gentlemen were eternally 
Inrpmg on economy in little nr tiers, hut when 
matters of iui|>o tance were brought forward, 
they always shoved themselves before the 
wheels, and prevented, if’ they could, the 
House imm doing any thing. What was the 
secret of their objection to these agen‘s5— 
They watded the business thrown into the 
hands of their beloved hanks, who held in 
their hands thousands upon thousands of the 
public money, without paying either principal 
or interest. All this was well. No harm in 
this. But, when individuals held a few thou- 
sand dollars for a little while, what a tremen- 
dous shouting they raised! The House had 
heard nothing of all this uproar when tlie 
United States Bank was the disbursing agent 
of the Government, and held millions and 
million* of the public money. Complaint was 
made because these agents did not take mo- 

ney from one head o! pension and apply it to 
another. But they dare not. The law would I 
not let them. Did gentlemen suppose they 
could gull tiie people with all this noise? The 
People, he could tell them, had ton much sense 
to he gulled in tins wav. But there was an- 
other matter he would call these gentlemen’s j 
attention to. It was the public plunder th y 
themselves received. They called i» all “p#*r- j 
(jiii hut he would ask them how their 
consciences could kt them take five times as 
much as their per diem in the shape of perrjui* 
site-; Mr. P to fie su e, shared with the rest, ! 
but he did it openly, he did not approve tfie ; 

allowances, hut at any rate he took them 
openly and above board, lie did not skulk i 
away in the dark and cry "thief! thietV’ while 
he was doing the same himself. lie was lor 

giving these Government agents a fixed sala- 1 

ry: hut let it he remembered that they had t; n 

times the responsibility which members of. 
Congress had. yet they could get eight dollars 
per diem, and eight dollars more in perquisites 
and take it all verv quietly. He hoped gen- j 
ilemrn were not going to nhret against this 
bill; he hoped they would let the poor old 
soldiers get their troney. The banks did the 
vtoy same thing that was now charged •> i 

th?»sc pensi#»n agents. Mr. P. had often gone 
to them to get the pension money lor some 

poor old fellow, anv been toid that ail the mo- 

ney under that head of pension was out.— 
What! because a man was a democrat, must 
lie work for nothing? It was very bard times. 

; But the People ware not so gullible as gentle- 
men seem to think. They could see throw gh 
all tins fuss about saving. Still he thought it 
would better to give them salaries at once. 
As lor himself, if he had all the monev they 
got, he could make no use of it—it would be 
idle iu his client: but there might ho others 
who could, and. if they could, whv, he suppos- 
ed they would. (A laugh ) 

Mr. Craig made some remarks, at the con- 
clusion of which he proposed an amendment 
(handed to him for that purpose by Mr. R. 
Garland p ovi ling t: at no money appropriat- 
ed should be placed in the hands of pension 
agents more than one month before 1 lie time 
for the payment of the said pensions. 

To this amendment Mr Underwood p.opns* 
cd an amendment, providing for an allowance 
to the pension agents of a certain per rentage j 
on the money disbursed by them, hut limiting 

the total amount to he received lor such ser- 

vices by each of said agents in one year to $1,- 
500; and prohibiting anv agent Irom using or 

loaning the public money, entrusted to his 
hands, under penalty of imprisonment for not 
less than one nor more than five years. 

In the course of this debate an incidental 
allusion made by Mr. Stanly to the course ol 
the Governor ot Pennsylvania, in relation to 
the resumption of specie payments, called up 
several members Irom that State, and led to 
some discussion on its political condition and 
its legislative measures. The Chairman (Mr. 
Lincol#) attempted to arrest the discussion, 
which, however, the committee allowed to 

proceed. 
Mr. Monroe finally submitted a motion 

which, tie said, he offered with entire defer 
ence to the Representatives Irom that State, 
that the further consider:!Iron of' the affairs ol 
the State of Pennsylvania, now under discus- 
sion, be postponed until Monday next, and be 
made the special order for that day. 

The collateral discussion died, however, 
by natural process. After which tne de- 
bate proceede I on the subject-matter proper- 
ly before the committee; and no action was 

had when, 
On motion of Mr. White, of Kentucky, the 

committee rose, reported progress, and had 
leave to sit again. 

And then the House adjour .eJ. 

In the House of Representative?, Mr. Pick- 
ens asked and obtained leave to introduce the 
following resolution?: 

Resolved, That the President of the United 
Slates he requested (if in his opinion it he not 
incompatible with the public interest to do so) 
to communicate to this House any information 
in »bis p-.,.«session respecting the condition of 
the citizens of the United States doing busi- 
ness during the past year in China; the state 
of the American t.ade with that country; and 
the interests of the people and commerce of 
the United States, ns affected by the recent 
measures of the Chinese Government for the 
suppression of the contraband or forcible in- 
t! oduction of opium into China: also, whether 

‘the British Government has given notice to 
'that of the United States of a purpose to 
blockade the port? of China, or of other ho?- j 
tile intention towards that Government; and 
any other information possessed by the Exec- 
utive in relation to the above matters. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Trra- 
s >ry he directed to transmit to this House a 

statement of the commerce and navigation he- 
. ween the Cnited States and China from 1S2I 
to 1839, inclusive, exhibiting lor each yearling 
amount of'specie, the value and description of 
manrt’ictured articles; the value and descrip- 
tion of other merchandise; and the total a- 

nmuntexpo ted; the quantity and value of tens; 
the value of silk goods; the value of other mer- j 
chandise; and the total amount imported; the 
number of ships; the amount of tonnage; and 
the number of seamen employed. 

The resolutions were agreed to. 

[E;om the United States Gazette.] 
SLAVK TRADE, 

American vessels engaged in the Slave Tr:i !e 
on the coast of Africa, during the spring and | 
summer of If30, whose hames have been 1 

communicated to the Secretary ol the Navy j 
by Thomas Buchanan. Governor of Liberia, 
and Agent of the United States for recap- 

tured Africans: 
'1 lie Venus, of Baltimore, a ship of 166 tons, 

sailed in April with 860 slaves on board for 
Havanna. Win. Philips master. She is now, 
in November, reported to be back on the coast, 
fully armed and prepared for resistance. On 
her last voyage, she cleared, alter pavingall 
expenses, $-200,006. 

The Traveller, a Baltimore schooner, after 
coasting here for some weeks, collecting i ice, 
&c., for the factories, sailed in May with a 

full cargo of slaves for the Havana. She ift re- 

ported to be a^ain on the coast. 
The Wyoming, captured hy IT. Bt. M. brig 

Buzzard, and sent to the United States. 
The Eagle, of Baltimore, sent home hy a 

British cruise:. j 
In April,two American schooners were sent. 

: into .Sierra Leone by H. B. M. brigs Lyle and 
Saracen, completely fitted for the slave trade. 
The court would not receive them on account 
of their being Americans. 

The “I I ugh Boyle,” of Baltimore, a schooner 
of 120 tons,sailed in the spring with IGOslaves 
on hoard. Ehe returned a short time since I 
from I lavana.nn 1 a hout the middle of (Vtober. 
sailed again from the Gafhnas, with a full car- 

( 

go ot slaves. 
The “Mary Ann Cassard” was taken, fit- 

ted lor the slave trade, and sent into Sierra 
Leone, hy Lieut. Kellet, off I. B. M. brig Brisk, 
'fiie Court would not receive her, and Lieut. | 
I\ i I let was amerced in damages for violating 
the American fl ig Two weeks afterwards 
she was taken with more than 200 slaves. 

The logo was taken by the “ Termagant” j 
and carried into Sierra Leone, completely fit- 
ted for slaves. The Court refused to receive 
her. Not long afterwards she was taken ! 
hy the Saracten inst as .die was about to j 
receive her slaves on board. She had made 
away with the American flag and papers, and j 
had the Spanish up at the time; consequently 
she was condemned and cutup. J 

The Euphrates, of Baltimore, taken by Lord 
E. J. Russel, delivered to me in July and sent 
to Philadelphia in August. 

The “Jack Wilding,” ofBaltimore,schooner. 
Win. Voting, commander, taken in British A- ! 
era, full cargo and 1100 doubloons—II. B M. j 
b ig Dolphin. 

'1 he Waukun, captured at New Cestors, in 
July, then under Spanish, b«u a short time be- 
fore under American colors, (of New Or- 
ica ns.) 

The “Victoriaof New Orleans, on the 
coast during mos, of the summer, under Ame- 
rican colors doing business for the slaves.— j 
She sailed from here with about -100 slaves, 
and was captured under Spanish colors at St. 
Jago de Cuba, with 270 on board, the rest 
having peri-bed. 

The “Behecca,” of Baltimore, taken under 
Spanish coIo <•, and carried into Sierra l.eone 
and condemned. Her American papers and 
flaas were found on board of her with a letter 
from her owner, J. Murphy, of Baltimore, di- 
recting the captain how to proceed—to destroy 
the American colors and papers when the 
slaves should he received. &.c. 

The “George Cook,” of Baltimore*, AVm. 
Weems master, sailed in September, from 
Kabeudo, with 320 slaves. 

The Butterfly, American brigantine, rap- 
tured in English waters and carried into Sier- ! 
ra Leone. 

Mv Boy, i schooner, ofNew Orleans. Last 
year she sailed from thecoast with a full car- 

go ol slaves. In October last she was captur- 
ed at British Arrn, titled for the slave trade— 
J. Finrvy, master. 

Chat lesion, of Charleston, sailed from Galli* 
nas in January last, with 300slaves. 

Hyperion, of Baltimore, AVm. Flaekland, 
master,some time on the coast under under 

; American colors—November38 she * as taken 
j under Spanish colors and condemned. 
| “Mary Cushing,” of Baltimore, once taken I 
and brought in to Sierra Leone, and cleared 
on account of her American character. A 
lew months afterwards on the 21st ol* Octo- 

ber, 183'#, she was brought in with -127 slaves 
on board—('aplain an American. 

The Mary, of Baltimore, taken at Gudinas 
completely titled for the slave trade, carried 
into Sierra Leone, cleared on account ol her 
American character. 

The “Sarah and BriiciMa, schooner of Balti 
more now on the coast, all prepared for slaves. 

WANTED TO HIRE. 

\ SERVANT Girl, of good character, from 
12 to 11 years of age; lor such n one. a good 

I situation can be had on application at this of- 
fice. ft b l—tf 

| PA ONE. WINE, &<■. j 
C){\ BASKETS Tbanipagne Wine, a direct | 
,4f\ I importati hi from France 

| to barrels clarified Sugar, a beautiful arti- 
cle, aist received, and for sale bv 

1 
ft b 7 EDWARD DAINOiERFlELD. 

| [Correspondence of the New York Express) 
Washington, Feb. 3, lsto. 

; Pictoral Representations of Members of c0li. 
gress. 

1 I hive been reading Shakspeare practically fora pastime, and send you the result of mV 
Incubations, in applying what 1 have read t<V 
some of the lions a ml lambs, leopards and kids 
who figure conspicuously in the great National 
Menagerie, caged within the Capitol. The il- 
lustrations may give you a moment's amuse- 

j ment, and that is all l hope: 
HENRY CLAY. 

“He hath a heart as sound as a bell, ami h,s 
tongue is the clapper; for what his heart thinks 
his tongue speaks. 

“The mightier the man, the mightier is the 
thing 

That makes him honor'd or begets him hate; 
For greatest scandal waits on greatest state 

i The moon being clouded, presently is miss’d. 
Hut little stars n ay hide them when tliev fist. 
(Jnatsnre unnoticed, whereso'er tliev flv, 
Hut eagles gazed upon with every eve.” 

DANIEL WEBSTER. 
(The man who never made a silly speech in 

public iu all his public life.) 
“While others fish, with craft, lor great opinion, 
I, with great truth, catch n ere simplicity; 
Whilst some, with cunning, gild their copper 

crowns, 
| With truth and plainness<io l wear mine bare. 

! Fear not niv truth; the moral ol my wit 
Is plain, and true, there’s all the reach o! it.” 

HUGH L. WHITE. 
Late Senator from Tennessee. 

The veteran statesman, who preferred exile 
to slavery, and honest retirement to public d:s- 

1 honor. 
! “-Thou hads't rather 
j Follow thine enemy in a fiery gulf, 
i Than flutter him in a bower.” 

A A A A A 

“-Spare in diet 
Free from gross passiop.nr of mirth nr anger; 
('onstant in spirit, not swerving with the Mood; 
Garnish'd and deck’d in modest compliment; 
Not working with the eye, without the ear, 
And but in purged judgment, trusting neither.] 
“O good old man, how well in thee appears 
'flit* constant service of the antique world. 
When service sweat lor duty, not for meed! 
Thou art not for the liishion of these times. 
When none will sweat, hut for promotion.” 

X. P. TALLMADGE. 
“My reformation, glittering o'er rny fault, 
Shall show more goodly am! attract more rye*, 
Than that which hath in foil to set it ofl.” 

WM. C. RIVES. 
“Presume no* that I am the thin* I was; 
For Heaven doth know, so shall the world 

perceive, 
That I have turn’d away my former self; 
So will I those that kept me company.” 

WM. C. PRESTON. 
(The same yesterday, to-day. and forever— 

the very antipodes of Iii.s antagonist.) 
“Mine honor is my life; both grow in our: 
Take honor from me, and my life is done.” 

JOHN DAVIS, of Mass. 
“Ilis life was gen ie; and the elements 
So mixVl in him. that Nature might stsnd up, 
And say to all the world; This was a man!’’ 

J. C. CRITTENDEN. 
(The ahle. accomplished, and worthy col- 

league of Henry (.’lay.) 
“ A man ofsovemgn parts he is esteem’d — 

Nothin*? becomes him ill, that he would well. 
The only soil of his virtue's gloss, 
(If virtue’s i»!oss will stain with any sod,) 
Is a sharp wit, match'd with too blunt a will, 
Whose edge hath power to cut, whose will 

still wills 
It should none spare who comes within hi* 

power.” 
JOHN dtTXCY ADAMS. 

(A second edition of trie second Presi lent of 
the United States.) 
“-Ho ilors rely on none; 
Rut carries on the stream of his dispose, 
Without obsui vance or respect To any. 
In wjl peculiar, and in stdf admission” 
***** 

“-Fe'st thou sad or merry, 
The violence of either thee becomes, 
So dots it no man else ” 

♦ * * * * 

“-1 nm not a dav of season, 
For thou may’sf see a snu-shine and a .hail 
In meat once; but to the brightest beams 
Distracted clouds eive wa v.” 

SILAS WRIGHT. 
'*-i II play the orator, 
As if the golden fee lor which I plead 
Were for myself.” 

Mr. SF.VIKR, of Arkansas. 
“-1 do know him valiant 
And toerlj’d witli c.holer, hot asgun-powder, 
And quickly will return an itrurv.” 

Mr. FROWN, of N. C. 
-O, he is as tedious 

As a tir’d horse, a railing wife; 
Worse than a sniokv house; I bad rather live 
With cheese and garlic ir. a wind-mill, far, 
Than feed on cafes, and have him talk to me, 

jit any summer bc.u<e in Christendom.” 
J. W. ALLEN, of Ohio. 

TTe is ever, man in no man; if a throstlesln", 
he tails straight a (Mjeutig; he will fence v\d:i 
his own shadow.” 

FZLIN GRUNDY, of Tenn. 
“He drnwetti out ike thread ol his verbosi- 

ty finer than tlie staple of his argument. I ab- 
hor sue! i fan a tie 11 ph intasnis, such tins >rja f>|e 
and point device companions, such racker> of 
orthography.” 

THOMAS IT. FENTON. 
‘-1 am Sir Oracle, 
And when I ope my lips, let no dog bark!" 

JOHN C. CALHOUN. 
“tie wears his faith but as the fashion of !m 

hat; it ever changes with the next block." 
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

‘•An honest man lie is. and bates the Virnc 
that sticks on filthy deeds.” 

MARTIN VAN RCRFV 
“Yon are n candle, the better part burnt out.” 

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, 

THA I the stibscrifiorsnf Alexandria conn 

tv. in the District of Columbia, have ob- 
tained from the Orphan's Court of Alexandri i 
county, letters of administration on the estate 
of James Aden, late of the county, deceased. 
All person having claims against tie- said dc 
cedent are hereby warned to present the same 
to the subscriber* passed by the Orphan's Court 
on or before the 10th da v of Febrnarv, 1w to, or 

tliev mav by law, be excluded from all Imuic- 
fii to s iid estate, and those indebted therm, 
are required to make immediate payment.— 
Given under toy hands this loth day of Febru- 
ary. 1810. IXCRKTfA ALLEN, 

ieb 10—eo.Tt Adm’x of J. Allen, dec’ll. 

ORPHANS’COERT. Ai.rx'a. Coiwty / 

February Term, 1Htr>. s 
T SR A EL P THOMPSON, Execwtorofjon.dr 
x rl hompson,dcc’d, rendered to the four! 
3d account as Executor aloresaid. with dr 
vouchers in support thereof, which account 
will be parsed a nd duly re corded, Hides* cae-e 
he shewn to the contrary on or be'orethe fii 
Monday in April next; of which ah per- 
sons interested or concerned uiil fake r,o c\ 

A copy.—'lest, A. MOefEh 
feh 10—ivCiv Register of Wi :>v 

ORPHANS’ COLRT, A r.K\\. r7r7*r. #. 

February Tenu% IrrM*. > 

CHARLES McKNIHHT, «uli;;wnvtr<»o>r <*.. 

Beniamin an! Ann Pavr»-% d^evt.. or- 

dered to the Court his 1st ace*t rt ; aduiindtr;- 
for aforesaid, with tlie voucher * i*i set / ‘H 

thereof—which account wilt nr pa -*cd 

duly recorded, tifilrsa ea»..,e Uc ^hr.Y/i o* d c* 

contrary on or before 'hwMirsi Monday in A- 

pril next, of winch ah persons ^icre-?/ i * r 

concerned w ill tr.be notice. A i'#pv—T« 
A. M< tt>!;' 

leb 10—w6.y Reefer of N 1-' 


